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Messiah to Feature Two New 
Faces Singing in Chorus of 215
Campus Club to 
Feast at Annual 
Pot Luck Supper
Henri Noel, baritone, left, at top, and Elizabeth Hum­
phrey, soprano, right, both of Chicago, will be new voices 
When the Lawrence college Schola Cantorum offers "The 
Messiah" at the chapel, Dec. 7. Two other soloists are, 
Muriel Engel land Hoile, contralto, of the Lawrence con­
servatory staff, left above, and Kenneth Jorgenson, tenor, 
Chicago, who appeared here for the first time last winter.
LUC Drive Begins With 
Bent, Rustin Convo
$3,000 Goal Sought; 
I>eadline December 9
Ttoe Lawrence United Charities 
got its drive underway yesterday 
W ith a convocation featuring Mr. 
George Bent, the director in thc 
Chicago area for the American 
Friends Service Committee. Mr. 
Bent has done outstanding work 
fa emergency racial situations.
Bayard Rustin, a negro-gradu- 
ate student, was also a guest 
Speaker. Mr. Rustin has worked 
V/ith the AFSC and the World 
Fellowship of Reconciliation of 
New York. He gave an insight 
into the racial problems in the
feiU ho< A Sui
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Basketball Monmouth—here 
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Monday 8 
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10-11:00 Kappa Delta serenade 
Friday 12
Basketball Coe— there 
£00-5:00 Student faculty coffee 
hour—union 
*00-10:00 W RA Gym  Jam —Alex.
gym
*15 p. m. Student Recital con­
servatory
United States as well as into the 
difficulties of Negro students in 
general.
A goal of $3,000 has been set 
!lor the drive which ends Tuesday,
! December 9. During this time all 
students and faculty members w ill 
be contacted by the LUC solici­
tors. A cash donation or pledge of 
$4 for each person solicitied is 
I needed to meet our goal. Members 
.of the LUC board have already 
pledged an average of almost $8 50 
apiece.
Each student, who so desires, 
w ill be able to indicate the organ­
ization to which he wants his 
funds to be sent. In  the case that 
no preference, is indicated, the 
contributions w ill be divided in 
the following way: 50 per cent to 
Tougaloo college, 40 per cent to 
I American Friends Service Com­
mittee and 10 per cent to the J a ­
pan International Christian U ni­
versity.
The LUC board considered var­
ious charities and relief organiza­
tions and chose those most worthy 
of student support for its alloca­
tions. After investigation, the 
board decided to allocate its funds 
to the above named organizations.
LUC w ill promote a scholarship 
Ifor a Japanese student in its aid to 
ICU, and w ill contribute to the 
endowment fund for Tougaloo 
college, a Negro liberal arts insti­
tution in Mississippi,
LUC has also chosen to support 
four large programs of the Amer­
ican Friends Service Committee. 
Ih e y  are: (1) aid to Korea in the 
form of relief work teams sent to 
that country* (2) aid to underdevel­
oped regions of the world as stated 
in the Point IV  program (3) sup­
port of the inter-racial program 
throughout the world and (4) im ­
provement of international rela­
tions by means, of seminars and 
work camps with students of oth­
er nations.
LUC is the only authorized char­
ity organization for Lawrence col­
lege. This w ill be the only solici­
tation drive during the school 
year.
Humphrey, Jorgenson, Noel, 
Hoile, Maesch are Headlined
Two new faces w ill appear in i----------------------------- -
the line-up of soloists for “The Handel’s ‘ Israel in Egypt” with a
. .... University of Chicago group, andMessiah, oratorio trad itionally(1,c hus pertornu.d fiv,  oth,.r ora.
given m  the pre-Christmas season 1 torios i„ Now Orleans: ‘ The Mes- 
by the Schola Cantorum of I.aw- siah,” “Judas Maecabaeus” by 
rence college Handel: Mendelssohn’s “E lijah ;’*
Dr. Carl J. Waterman has chosen Brahms' “Requiem,” and Parker’s 
newcomers Elizabeth Humphrey. “Hora Novissima.” 
soprano; and Henri Noel, baritone.} **e *,M  *,ac* * wide experience in 
both of Chicago, for their first ap- °*M‘ral*c rolr)* with the New Or- 
pearance on the Memorial chapel ,ean* opera house, the 1 heater of 
platform. Kenneth Jorgenson, ten- ‘' ,us*c a,u* Scorsone Ensemble, 
.or.of, Milwaukee, sbng here last a*f *n Ncw Orleans. In February 
Congregational .season; and Muriel Engelland j,e s*ng the role of \ alentine 
church for the faculty and staff of'Hoile, contralto, a member of the in <<»unod s l-aust in that city with
conservatory of music faculty, has Richard Tucker and \ ittoria de 
been a regular performer. 1*011* Angeles. Noel was a semi-fi-
The soloists will be accom in th<* Metropolitan Opera
panied by organist LaVahn Auditions of the Air two years 
Maesch, who w ill also play for a*°* ***** **a!* t>ren beard in a per- 
the choruses. More than 215 per- f ° rn,*nee on the Chicago Theater
Christmas Carols on 
Entertainment Agenda
Monday, December, the annual 
Campus club pot-luck supper will 
be held in the
Lawrence college, conservatory 
and the Institute of Paper Chem­
istry.
The evening will begin at six 
o'clock with the guests singing 
Christmas carols around a Wassail 
Bowl of punch, to be served by 
Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Pusey and 
Mrs. Westbrook Steele, Mrs. Ralph 
Watts w ill accompany the singing.
A t 6:30 the buffet supper w ill
sons make up the ensemble. The 
oratorio w ill be sung Sunday eve­
ning. December 7 at the Memori­
al chapel.
of the Air. Radio and television 
appearances are also in his pro­
fessional life.
Kenneth Jorgensen, tenor, has
Elizabeth Humphrey began her su“ « »» Chicago's Orchestra hall 
musical career as a pianist at w ,*h the Chicago Lutheran choirbe served; during the dessert, the n*us*c* 1 career as a pianist at „  . .. r h , s
four Syncopates will provide Vo- MacMurray ro,,eK*“- where her ■*»-, . members of the Chicago Sym- xour oyncopaxe* w in proviae vo . discovered and ;Phony in the Bach ‘ M agnificat;’
cal entertainment. Attei the meat.) . . . .. ih<» “Messiah” in Rockford, RiverI unrfis^hf changed her mediums. After ’ *u> ,
Ldndl graduation she won a fellowship F ° resl , and other m ldww tern
Music cities; the Bach “Christmas O ra­
torio” in Milwaukee and River 
Forest; and the DuBois “Seven 
Last Words” in Milwaukee, C h i­
cago and St. Louis. In Chicago, 
Jorgensen was tenor soloist at 
Rockefeller chapel at the Univer­
sity of Chicago. He has made tele­
vision appearances in Milwaukee 
mid was guest soloist with the Ra­
cine Civic Chorus and the M il­
waukee Symphony.
Jorgensen is a graduate of the 
Wisconsin conservatory in  M il­
waukee, and has sung leading 
roles in “Song of Norway” and 
K url W eill’s “Street Scene” done 
by student groups. He has been 
soloist with the Lutheran A Cap- 
pella Choir of Milwaukee for al­
most eight years and is heard on 
some recent recordings turned out 
by thc group.
while from New Orleans to sing around1 Mm. Hoile is assistant professor 
jchicago. Early this month he sang °* singing at Lawrence, from
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph K. 
w ill show movies which they took 
on their recent travels. »
The following committee chair­
men have planned the evening's 
program: co-chairmen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Wadsworth, food; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chandler Rowe, fun; Mrs.
Roy Whitney, dining room; Mrs.
Greg Thompson, kitchen; and Mrs.
Warren Beck, hospitality.
Attend Alum Meeting
Nathan M. Pusey. president,
Howard W. Troyer, professor of 
English, Arthur C. Denney, pro­
fessor of physical education, and 
Bernard E. Heselton, associateJgagemcnts are among them. She 
professor of physical educat i o n  has previously sung “The Messiah”
at the Ju illard  School 
where for four years she was a 
student of Madame Queena Mario. 
She did a great deal of singing in 
the New York area before return­
ing to Chicago.
She has been guest soloist twice 
w ith the Chicago Symphony or­
chestra. once with the Detroit 
symphony and has been guest art­
ist on the W GN “Theater of the 
A ir.” She is heard weekly as the 
soloist at the North Shore Baptist 
church in Chicago. Concert sing­
ing has taken her to 18 states, 
and a great many university en-
al Texas A and M college; Cornell 
college; the Mennonite Choral So­
ciety at Berne, Ind.. and the Fort 
Wayne Bible institute.
Henri Noel has recently come
will attend a meeting of L a w ­
rence alumnae at Milwaukee De­
cember 11.
Troyer will give an address to 
the group relating his experien­
ces visiting other schools
on leave last year. _____  ____  ___________________ which she was graduated. She has 
studied further with Theodora 
Harrison in Chicago and with Ros­
alie M iller In New York city 
while doing graduate work at Juil- 
Hard. She has been a member of 
the Robert Shaw RCA Victor re­
cording chorus, and soloist at var-
I---  ---- ------------ . . .  cuts jOUH musical functions in New
chard Olson, Carolyn Sue Peter- and cuts two days before vaca- y o r k  /\t present she is soloist at 
son and Estie C lingman, the ten- tions involve the loss of a credit. t|l0 Neenah l ’rsebyterian church, 
college conference held recently Lawrence is not thc only col- j,as |>e0tl heard in “The Mes- 
at Coe college in Cedar Rapids, lege to have problems about dec- slab” since her student days at
Peterson, Clingman, Olson 
Report on Liberal Arts Confab
According to representatives Ri- men there are allowed no
Iowa, was a great success. The 
colleges in thc Midwest confer­
ence of liberal arts colleges which 
participated were Coe, Cornell, 
Carleton, Lawrence, Knox, St. O l­
af, Beloit, Monmouth and Grin- 
nell.
There were discussion groups 
with one representative from each
oration of a big gym. Miss Pe- Lawrence, 
terson reported that Carleton,j Reserved scats for thc perform- 
which also has a large gym, has ance may be arranged for at the
bought a cloth ceiling and plans Belling pharmacy, 
to purchase sliding curtains for
the walls. The possibility of such C  — A ***
a purchase for Lawrence will be IO  M i l
investigated. Association Sun.
meeting.
Miss C lingm an
The groups that Olson attended' 
college at each group. The unify- were about money and adminls- w illiam  F. Deknatel will speak 
tng feature of the conference was tration. Student aid at several of t0 the Lawrence Art association 
the decision to frame a consti- the other colleges was as much at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon at 
tution at the forthcoming spring as 75 cents and 82 cents an hour the Worcester art center. He is
Seven of the ten colleges have an architect and has studied un- 
began her re- student insurance plans and the der F rank Lloyd Wright. All stu- 
port by stating that admission to plans were compuisary in four of dents m ay attend the lecture and 
athletic events away from home the schools. In  investigating an there will be a coffee hour at 
will be given with the activity insurance program for Lawrence 4 o’clock.
card and 50 cents. Previously the the plans of these seven schools j Mr, Degnatel was born at H ull 
full admission price was charged will be considered. house in Chicago, 111. He studied
In  comparison with our convo-j Lawrence was thc only school architecture for 4 years at Prince- 
cation once a week Cornell has represented which has a union ton and for 7 years at Ecole des 
a required convocation every day The discussions at these confer- Beaux Arts in Paris. The most 
and St. O laf has them six times ences result in improvements famous house of his design is that 
a week. Many of the other col- such as the plan for a constitu- of W alter J . Kohler, Jr . 
leges have longer library rours. tion and the new plan for admis- His work is very polished and 
Miss Peterson attended a ses- sion to athletic events away from extremely livable. It  combines 
sion discussion class cuts. Our home. They also promote a friend- careful planning and construction 
ruling about class cuts is much ly feeling between the various with pleasing modern styling that 
less strict than Carleton. Fresh- schools. i is not gaudy or theatrical.
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Teacher Exams 
TobeonFeb. 14
Deadline Is Jan. 16 
For All Applications
The National Teacher Exam in­
ations, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service w ill be given at 200 test­
ing center* throughout the United 
Slates on Saturday, February 14, 
i11 ' i
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests 
in Professional Information, Gen­
eral Culture, English Expression, 
and Non-verbal Reasoning: and 
one or two of eight Optional Ex­
aminations designed to demon- 
Hrate mastery of subject matter to 
be taught. Tlir college which a can­
didate is attending, or the school 
system in which he is seeking 
tmploym ent, w ill advise him  whe­
ther he should take the National 
Teacher Examinations and which 
c*( the Optional Examinations to 
select.
Application forms and a Bulletin 
cif Information describing registra­
tion procedure and containing 
tarnple test questions may be ob­
tained from college officials, or 
directly from the National Teach- 
• i Examinations, Educational Test­
ing Service, P. O Box !i92. Prince­
ton, New Jersey. Completed ap ­
plications, accompanied by proper 
examination fees, will be accepted 
l»y the ETS office during Novcm- 
I er, December, and in January 
tu  long at they are received be-' 
Jore January 16, 1953.
Mistletoe to Adorn 
Union for College's 
Christmas Formal
lley fellas! Only H more shop­
ping days till the Christinas for-| 
mal! That's right, Saturday, De­
cember 13. i* the day of the big 
dance It will be held in the union 
Iio in  9 00 to 1 (H). ignis will have! 
1 <0 hoursi. and 1 .any  Ladd's band 
vi l l  provide the music.
Social committee co-chairmen 
Faye Koberstein and Ken Dauske 
w ill be assisted by the following 
K inmittee members: Janet Spen- 
«er, band; Carl Shields, band­
stand; Betty Guerin, dance pro­
grams; Pat Messing, Peggy Lank 
and Fred Prcndetnihl. decorations; 
Carolyn Schultz, chaperones; Bob 
Haumcrson and Ed Nash, lights. 
Ken Krueger, purchases; W in 
Jones public ity; and Betty Ritter, 
mixers.
»P. S The Christmas decora* 
tu ius w ill include mistletoe!)
Lawrence Gets Harpsichord as Power of *he Press
Shows Up in UN
(ACP) A satirical story calledGift of Late Arthur Shattuck
A valuable harpsichord, which, ‘I K illed the President," print*
has been adm ired, borrowed and ^  ® close relative of the organ. ®d last year in the M ichigan Dai*
played publicly by Wanda Land­
owska, the world's first lady of 
that instrument, has been given 
to the Lawrence conservatory of 
music by the late Arthur Shat­
tuck, celebrated pianist who made 
his boyhood home in Neenah.
In mechanics, the harpsichord
Seven pedals must be manuev* ly. has caused quite a stir in 
ered with the feet to effect c h a n g - 'the Soviet delegation to the Unit­
es in tone quality and the or*, ,n ed Nations.
Contest for 
Fellowship 
To be Held
Announcement of National Mor­
tar Board’s annual $500 Fellow­
ship contest was made this week 
to the campus chapter by Mrs. 
Hamilton J. Stevens, chairman of 
the committee for the award.
The Katherine W ills Coleman 
Fellowship, named in honor of a 
former National President of 
Mortar Board, goes each year to an 
active member of the organization 
as an aid to graduate study. It may 
be used either the year following 
graduation or the next year and it 
may be awarded in addition to 
[other fellowships or assistantships. 
Any active member of a Mortar
“ touch" must be employed to 
connect the sounds together w ith­
out gaps.
Mrs. F . A. Novikov, Byelorus­
sian delegate, assailed the article 
as an example of "warmonger-
The new Lawrence harpsichord the Am erican press. In  a
has been looked over and condi- recen  ^ speech she charged t h e  
tioned by John Challis of Detroit. V ^ily  had accused the White Rus- 
the only American builder of the sian Sov*«?t republic of building
instrument. He has indicated that submarine bases at Minsk. B u t
it is “ a fine instrument in won­
derful shape."
It is not an old harpsichord, bat 
u as  built by Pleyel in Paris,
Workshop to 
Present Coach 
Frosty Sprowl
Tomorrow afternoon at 5:15 p. 
m. the Radio Workshop will p it*  
sent a program  centering on *be 
interest of this season —  basket­
ball. The program  w ill feature mm 
interview of basketball Coacll 
“Frosty" Sprowl by D ick Bering* 
er, a m em ber of the workshop.
Music for the program  w ill be 
presented by the Mello-aires, *  
women’s barbershop quartet con­
sisting of the following Lawrence 
students: Rosemary Freeman,
I lead; Kathryn Ellis, tenor; Nan-
Minsk, she pointed out angrily, is
far inland.
The article was intended as a|
. ____ . . . satire on the m any m agazine,
1 ranee about 1932, and is the daeeer stories which c> Stolberg, baritone; and Geoff*largest kind made with a full set CloaK and da* «er stones whicn, „  .
of pedals. jhave been appearing of late. An Siana Reinhardt, baas.
The instinm ent is apparently cditor s note was run a,onS with In  spite of Thanksgiving vaca* 
well known among the artists of saying that the story was a tion, the Radio Workshop, w ith 
Shattuck's former circle 0f satire and not true. (“ the show must go on" as a mot-
friends. M adam e Wanda Landow-| But someonc from Ann Arbor gave jts regularly scheduled 
ska borrowed it for several of cl*^pe? the story ~  m inus the , 5 m inute program  last Saturday 
her New York recitals. And scarc* cc *or s note an<* senl ll afternoon.
ely had the word got around that JJ* th<; M ®*cow L iterary Gazette.! Mr John Fandel a m ember of 
the college was to receive the in* , ^  ,'J1 apparently took it se- thc English staff at Lawrence,
was interviewed on this program  
by Georgia Hester. The h ighlight 
of the interview was Mr. Fan* 
del's reading of one of his po* 
(m s, “City of Bells," inspired hy 
a walk through Appleton. M usic
strument than a series of l e t t e r s lous*y 
came from a harpsichordist in - ■ _  . . .
Naples. Italy, wh j wished to buy L O V a i t V  ^ J O t l l  S t i l l  
it and give the college his con-1 1##
cert instrument in exchange. Upsets California
“The worst thing for harpsi- „ ______mmm ...... ................_w
chords is a p ian is t” the Italian . Facul,y members of the Un,ver- for the program  included two seK 
harpsichordist wrote, and special s,ty of California now find them- eclions from Handel’s Messiah, 
Board chapter for this year, 1952- arrangements have been made to selves in a position where they sunf, by ^j,e Lawrence choir.
53, is eligible if she can qualify heed his warning. The instru- must sign one loyalty oath but," ____
lor an advanced degree beyond the ment w ill be the official rcsponsi- needn’t sign another. signing that one, but their chances
Bachelor's degree in an accepted bility of the organ department The latter oath, dreamed up by for reinstatement are poor, 
university. and students aspiring to learn its the board of regents in 1949, has Commented a spokesman for the
Information and application operation w ill be given lessons, in been ruled unconstitutional by the original non-signing group 'the  
blanks can be obtained from Mrs. addition, on the handling of the state Supreme Court. The court one which w ill be reinstated*, **. 
Hamilton J  Stevens. 565 Green- harpsichord. It is an extremely ordered the University to reinstate j . . We believe that the decision 
wood Ace., San Marino 9, Califor- delicate instrument and even hu- 17 faculty members who had b*een augurs well and happily for an 
ma The request for the applica- nudity and temperature must be fired for refusing to sign the oath, end to the controversy which so 
tion blank must be made by Jan- guarded. , But at the same time the court .sorely tried the University we
uary 5th. 19r>3. Completed appli-j Mr*- M iriam  Clapp Duncan, in- upheld the constitutionality of the !ove.”
cations will be judged by Mortar '■tru. tor in organ. is now taking Levering oath, passed by the state It  is not yet knowm whether the 
Board's committee and a commit- ■arps»ohonl lessam in Chicago. legislature in 1950. Seventeen pro- Regents w ill be allowed to take 
tee of three deans of women at in- "  “ J4™ *; fessors were dismissed for not the case to a higher court.
'titutions which have chapters of t,on ,,n harpsichord w ill _ __________________________________________________ ______________________ __
Mortar Board The winner w ill he,®** officially introduced at a con­
cert sometime after Christmas 
when Dorothy Lake, the Chicago 
performer and traclicr with whom 
Mrs. Duncan i* studying, comes 
to the campus for a concert. 
Supplementing Mr. Shattuck’s 
Miss Dorothy H Draheim . reg °f. ,h<> harpsichord is a l«rgc 
istrar, announces that registration °o lk 'Ct,(!n of h,s ™US1C ;‘nd a Kood 
tor the second semester w ill be '«™ y phonograph recordings. He
has also willed the college sev­
eral hundred books on music a n d 1 
travel subjects, and a practice
W i W / i \ W i V A v ; s v y v w
announced in May. 19r>3.
Miss Draheim Sets 
Registration Dates
gin Monday December R and con­
tinue through December 1H. 
Those students who are n o t. . .. , . , , clavier — a dummy keyboard thatchanging their schedules may re- . . . .  . A, ... / .  look* like a small piano, butjH»it directly to Miss Draheim  . ’ . ,  AI, . . . ... . makes no sound. Many top fligtitHowever, appointments with ad* ,V  . concert artists carry silent clav-visors may be necessary for stu- „,;,u ,,.......... .. . .. . , * . icrs with them to practice in ho-dents changing classes or taking to,s on tour
1,1 , i The harpsichortl and practiceAll students must register for cluvuM. huVc bccn ,aced t
second semester classes be f o r e dios at lho conservatory; and most
Christmas vacation^ Failure to do of thc music recordings> and
so will add a tardy registration books art< available for study and
fine of $3.00 to the offenders bill, listening in the reading room.
K O C I I •  •  •
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave.
3 2813
Ronson Lighters 
r™ $6.95
Others $1.00 and up
(fin est JEW E LE R S
215 E. College
Campus copers 
call for Coke
W h e n  grades are posted, get ho ld  
of you rse lf—mavVn* the news is
gTKxl. Anyway, there 'll a lw ays  be 
prob lem s ahead , so start now  and 
£aoe them  refreshed. Have a Coke.
*7tee
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College A ve.
•omro uNwt authowty or thi coca coia compamt rr
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
14*5 S. Main Oshkosh.
O  ” 32, TMf COCA COtA COMPANf
/
!Pusey Speaks 
To Solicitors 
On Tougaloo
Group of Prints to 
Be Sold This Month: 
Done by 25 Artists
There w ill be three exhibits at 
lhe Worcester art center this 
month. The first is a group show 
ot folk or prim itive paintings 
from the Galerie St. Etienne. New 
York City. A group of water col­
or paintings from  the Milwaukee 
Art Institute and a collection of 
prints which will be offered for 
sale also will be exhibited.
The best known member of the 
group of natural painters who 
have been called both prim itives 
and folk painters is G randm a 
Moses. The other members are 
noi yet well known.
None of the natural painters 
have had art education. They be­
gan painting as a hobby and 
taught themselves by individual 
experimentation. Farm ers, house 
and sign painters, carpenters, 
dressmakers and tailors are rep­
resented in the group. All depict 
in their paintings the world 
around them and in then m em ­
ories. They try to create an im ­
ago as close to nature a.-> pos­
sible.
The group of prints which are 
being offered for sale at the Wor­
cester art center this month in­
clude woodcuts, etchings and col­
ored etchings, lithographs and 
wood engravings. Among the 25 
artists represented are Dufy, Ut­
rillo, Daum ier, Matisse. Goya and 
Rouault. .
The watercolor paintings which 
will be shown are selected for an 
annual exhibit of the Wisconsin 
Painters and Sculptors Society.
Tree to Show  
LUC Donation
The contribution of a $2.i0 schol­
arship for the Japan  Internation­
al Christian university will en­
able Lawrence college to plant an 
authentic Japanese cherry tree 
on campus next April. All col­
leges and universities in the Uni­
ted States whose students show 
an interest in the ICU by con­
tributing this one year full schol­
arship will receive a cherry tree 
as a symbol of their donation.
The Lawrence United Charities 
board has pledged its support to 
this university foundation, as one 
of its three beneficiaries. T h e  
tree may serve as a basis for 
the growing fellowship between 
Lawrence college and the ICU, 
and also as a symbol of the gen­
uine friendship between the col­
lege students of Japan  and t h e  
United States.
Plans have not been made as 
jret as to the cherry tree's loca­
tion on the campus.
MARX
Jewelers
Pusey Attends Meeting
Nathan M. Pusey, president, 
will attend a meeting of the com ­
mittee that chooses candidates for 
Rhodes Scholarships on Decem-
/
f
-
-----
LU C KIES TASTE 
BETTER!
They’re made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W h y  do  I  sm oke?
You know , yourself, you sm oke for e n joy ­
m ent. A n d  you  get en joym en t on ly  from  
the taste of a cigarette.
L u c k ie s  ta s te  b e t te r —c le an e r , freshe r , 
s m o o th e r ! W h y ?  B ecause  L u c k ie s  are  
m ade  better to  taste better. And, what's 
more, Luck ies are m ade  of fine tobacco. 
L .S ./M .F .T .—L u c k y  S tr ik e  M e a n s  F in e  
Tobacco.
So, for the th in g  you w ant mo«t in a c iga­
rette . . .  for better tas te-c leaner, fresher, 
I sm oother taste . . .  Be H a p p y - G o  L u ck y !
FOR A CLEAN ER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER SM OKE
Be Happy-GO LU C K Y!
%otv«V
ritODUCT OfPrescription Fhorwocy 
DIAL 3-5551
ALWAY S F I RST Q U A L I T Y !
Little softie that looks 
appealing . . .  keeps you warm !
ANGORA-AND WOOL CAP
4 The Lawrentian Friday, Dec. 5, 1952
Cupid, Weatherman Hit 
All-Time High on Campus
Bv JIN G O
to bother. Had a chapter meeting 
on the train, with Georgi playing 
“Foggy Foggy Dew,” Marty sing­
ing about the fish that gotta fly, 
etc. Lucky Ellie—she slept through 
it all. We all came back to see a 
few noteable sights—and have you 
seen Jo's new coat? My, but it is 
lovely!
We’ve been practicing songs 
like mad all week. Wonder why. 
(Was that casual enough?) Speak-
We have had some indications that our last offering was not only the first day (See what clean liv- mg of songs, you should hear us 
»«ad but indigested, too. In several circles the reaction promoted ing will do). (Steck just can't sing the one that goes: 
action; this, whether defensive or offensive, is still action. seem to w in).
We were disappointed in the editor's m ishandling of Jerry John*j Question of the week: Is there 
im i's letter two weeks ago. The editor has the right to publish or any truth to the rum or that has 
reject such letters as she sees fit, but not to misquote them or other- been going around the house as 
wise alter their meaning. We agree with her that the subject was to the contemplated murder of 
dying of overwork, but we strongly disagree with her method of the bomb, better known as Lar- 
buriaL Isens alarm  clock. One of the two
It might be a good idea to start thinking about Christmas pretty has to go. (Typist’s note __ Who
If you hurt your knee 
Rat a pea.
If he get* your goat 
Eat an oat.
Under old business—don’t be­
lieve that we ever mentioned, i.e., 
bragged, that we tied for first 
plice in the sw imming meet. And
as long as we're talking about old 
stuff, did you hear that both Bar­
bie Bassett and Peggy H ill were
soon. One of the best presents we know of is thc satisfaction of cares which one??) 
having helped someone less fortunate than ourselves, and LUC pro- |>e|la  Delta 
vides the means of achieving such satisfaction. You won't miss the W cl, now thal Thanksgiving is
m ono, you donate .0  much In th *  season of heavy spending, and jth w(. can down and|here (or Homecoming?
jrnu II never go broke sending nickel Christmas card, either. | Christmas. Heavy, h o w 1
Looks like the weather is finally breaking for the ski tans — we . * . . .
hope that plenty of you are going to avail yourselves of the oppor- ‘ ‘*n °°..m ' °  V 1C ia  k * 1
.unity  to ski at Calumet each week this year. It should hc.p to make S" * s ‘ Next tim e I m  go-jAnything but silent was the
up for last year's disappointing conditions, al well as providing a *MK to t i^at damn laundry Northwestern ia in  nde last Sun-
wait for Christmas. Heavy, how^A lpha Chi Omega
“Silent night, holy night
pleasant way to get gym credit. case twice.” There was a near day. Was it the train or the pass-
We don't know whether it was the Thanksgiving holiday or a tragedy on the train coming engers that were swaying? We
bunch of secretive people, but romance has taken a sudden vast back, they checked for I .D .’s in hope that our next vacation brings
swing for the better. Pinned are Theta Ann Featherston to T e d  ^ e  “ Refreshment Car,” J>ut that back as many happy people as
Gerhardty of Williams. Pi Phi Artha G ruht to Delt A lum  Chuck wasn’t all, they ran out of re- this past one did. Although were
Crowdee. and Alpha Chi pU*dge Carol Yates to Sig F.p Dick Zuehlke freshments. ;still stuffed with turkey and dress-
Engaged are DG Jan Seeber to Connie Adams of Michigan Tech, We understand that Brother ing, we find space to congratulate
DC. Sally Teas to Phi Delt alum Bob Sorenson, Schroedcr was voted “ M o s t Rick Zuehlke's pinning to our
JPhi Kappa Tau ------------ Sought - After Man of the Y e a r ’ ’ freshman pledge, Carol Yates.
Once upon a time there was an S ig m a  l*hi E p s ilo n  by the S.E.C. Congratulations Mr.) “. . . all is calm, all is bright. .
Itinerant Mesopotamian coster The niembers of the cult had Gadfly. It would perhaps be well as snow falls on the once beauti-
monKor who was mongering cos- a Pretty hectic vacation week.,for that noble organization to re- Jul elms of the Lawrence campus, mongf r wno was mongering cos ( mem ber that “ self-love is t h e  Im  sure everyone enjoys those
ters in southeastern Antarctica t o "  1 v' l,h parties, stabbings, groatest of all flatterers.” [wonderful little white crystals as
finance his son’s education in the hunting and so forth. The most The eminent Evanston social- much as we do. Beware of face-
Mossinoici School of Dram a. He vicious incident occured down in jte, “ Diamond D an” Sprich has washings and snow ball fights—
had a thriving business among peaceful little Whitewater where opened a chapter of the Robe & ibis is the season! Packing for As-
the penguins and icebergs until the clash of razors echoed. tThe Ascot Club on campus. Applica- Pcn yet Sal?
©ne fine sunshiny night competl- poor m an ’s Walden Pond) It tions will be considered by Vice- 
tlon appeared. seems that the Steck boys under
A representative of Frig idaire the able leadership of Ray, best- 
thvision of General Motors rap- ed the sm all town proto-type of
President Wanberg.
J ill, please leave the skis in the 
closet— it isn't deep enough yet---
It looks as though Brothers Ti- down girl! Has everyone heard 
niothy and Pattersons burnt of- ®bout the demand for a French 
Idly approached over the frozen the Prokash motorcycle boys. On ferine* have paid off. They have tutor — preferably a blond — it 
tundra in a portable um iak  drawn his return visit home he will take been waiting for snow since the seems that some tall, dark, and 
by four svelte, multi-headed dzos. Peyton Barkley with him  s i n c e  first of October. handsome man has been phoning
• D rpflfp,” he said, which means Peyt has had no little amount of Harry B. had a pleasant visit at Ormsby—what about it J ill?
Sn the original Sengalese, “ Boae- experience in the rigors of week- Sage the other evening. How was “ • • • ®l, f P in heavenly prace 
cuaiqueom iauop,” or in Old Eng- ends at Whitewater. the tour Harry? • • ” an<* •‘ I**0 *n the lectures, but
h-ih. “ Bridge, anyone?” Brother Sampter reports that Brother Z im m erm an was elec- beware sleepy profs— they may
He cut quite a figure in his he enjoyed his vacation so awful- ted president of the Lawrence A **e dangerous and spring a quiz, 
flowing red wine and orange put- *y nuich. as he consumed 100 c. Club. Bob Moore holds the po Sturdy hard for three more weeks, 
tees. Our hero, the is. Mes. cos. cups of tea in a desperate effort sition of Chaplain . kids, and —e’ll be let out again
mo., stared at him  m constern to beat the flu bug. (Eat m uch Ping-pong season has begun af,or we’ve all gone to the Orms- 
He knew what this could mean, lately, ha ha). an ,| the usual search for the net °PPn house Sunday and the
His customers would now give Several of the brothers, nota- and paddles is under way Co- Xmas formal a week from Satur- 
iill their trade to this newcom- bly Mr. Taylor, Mr. Spilger and loud  K . is again going to corner *,ay • • • * * *  >ou in thr l Tnion.
«*i with his Indnm  In the tians- Mr. Warren had u jolly vacation the ping-pong ball market. Cur-1 Wc hear, via a most reliable 
parent amorphous silicate type time at the Johanne Newgard rent price is $1 00 per ball grapevine, that alum Peg Warren,
container, and ot the Dr. Clov- Strauss “Gold Coast” mansion in Well now that Thanksgiving is and Tau alum Merlin Schultz
• Celery Extract in the g r e e n  WhUefish Bay. Olson wai going|ovei with we can settle down to m-irnr<1 Decembei 23 <ACP) Some student* at South-
caught
we are all very happy to have 
her as another sister. Congratu­
lations, Liz. Then on Thursday af­
ternoon we had our in form al Fac­
ulty Tea enjoyed it as always. . .
, .got fed and socialed in one 
gay late lab!
We take time out to congratu­
late Ted Gerhardty from  W illiam s 
who pinned Anne Fetherston. 
Best wishes, Feather!
And to Barbara Zierke we send 
a get-well card !!
Yes, Thetas are busy these 
days!
Delta G am m a
This past Thanksgiving was one 
never to be forgotten event for 
three D G ’s. Best wishes to Ja n  
Seeber and Sally Teas who are 
new wearing diamonds on the 
third finger, left hand. Sally is 
engaged to Bob Sorenson, w ho 
graduated from  Lawrence 3 years 
ago. He’s a Phi Delta Theta. Ja n ’s 
fiance is Connie Adams, a grad­
uate of M ichigan Tech.
Correction, this Thanksgiving 
was an unforgettable event for 
four girls. Vern Anderson saw her 
tiance after 8 months. In fact, 
this was an excellent Thanksgiv­
ing.
Note: If  all rained out s l« t h  
ride parties are as much fun as 
the one we had before the much 
appreciated vacation, I hope that 
they’re all rained out.
There is one last thing. There 
are only 19 more shopping days 
until Christmas.
S igma Alpha Iota
Well, Thanksgiving is over and 
now that we’ve all stuffed our­
selves with turkey and dressing 
it’s back to work again for an ­
other 3 weeks.
Congratulations are in order for 
the Martys Stone and Schubert 
who were initiated before vaca­
tion and also Mrs. Byler, our ne.v 
patroness. Welcome to the fold!
The Monday night before 
Thanksgiving the alums and pa­
tronesses gave a nice program  
tor us at the Art Center. Mrs. 
Ming told us some of her experi­
ences in Mexico last year. Have 
you ever been awakened about 
’5:00 a.m . by tolling bells, gob­
bling turkeys and the changing of 
the guards? After she spoke we 
all had refreshments. It was a 
very enjoyable evening.
That's all for nowl
tango proves bad lark
and red bottles. People land ice- to attend too but he got lost down wait for Christmas. Heavy how- RinR 01,1 ,ho bo,,s 
bergs) are like that. in the south wing and n e v e r ever, isn’t too sorry vacation is KaPPa A,Ph« Theta
Before his horrified eyes t h e  made the party. ov<M j8 going to check his Tho 'Thanksgiving weekend ov-
rep. of Frl. div. ( ’.en. Mo. whip Spence Roberts is still looking laundry ease twice next time er< wo Plun«ed into another term 
ped out a hu*e sandwich sign f«r the thirty feet of snow he Harry Patterson and Tim Timothy Wllh rencwcd vigor. The first 
and started paring in transpar- heard was in the Chicago area spent the vacation waxing skis ,hing wc on Monday evening 
ent ellipses. In pre - Homeric l»*t week. He had poor traction and the rest of the house has been was to P,edKe L iz Taylor and 
«ireek letters it read. “ Burger for hi* dog sled on the way home, hoping it wouldn’t snow You can t
^ U1 record it m ight be re- please everybody. Harby is glad 
Itmeslosmo dropped his chin to corded that Cuccio, Persike. 1o be back and we can all see 
his knees and trudged blindly in- Maas, Reckner, Jacobson, Reckt- why. 
to the path of an oncoming glac- ne>\ Stock, Jorgenson and Ander- Kappa D r lu
ier. and was spilt into obtuse an- *on all failed to kill any deer Some of us recovered from our 
gles. For he remembered the fa- while brother Zie blasted one vacations; others of us d idn ’t have 
m ous words of the justly famous 
potentiary Abe Lincoln as he
ern California were  re­
cently dancing the “ Cemetery 
D rag '’ in a graveyard.
The youngsters told police that 
they went in for tombstone tan­
gos and some beer drinking just 
for a lark.
Millinery 
2nd Floor
at­
tended the coronation of Napole­
on Bonaparte, the Royal Keeper 
«d the Privy Key, “ It pays to 
advertise.” And the niome rath 
outgrabe.
P  S Pat Barrett is now our very 
*>wn pledge.
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Dollars Provide Only Median 
To Aid Suffering, LUC Claims
b y  m e r r y  b e l l e  k e r c h e r
Life sure is a sordid ugly pic­
ture, isn’t it? Just when you get 
si chance to leave m ashed pota­
toes, cold M ain hall and that dull 
ehem book, the busses can ’t get
applicants, all promising academ­
ic students, he had received the 
only available scholarship that 
the university had to offer.
After that first moment of ex­
alted happiness came a chokingnicii* --—  « vuuKi
through and the trains are three scnst> of remorse. What was hap-
haven’t you? But be that as it the letter he had just received 
may, you got home, ate y o u r  the letter that would never come 
turkey and got to thinking th a t jto ^ iem -
there was still something for ari_ °s<* ^  Promising young J*p- 
, . . . , ,  , A a°ese would continue to hunt in 
which you could be thankful. And vain for the job that m ight pay
while you were warm  and con- for the opportunity of » college
tent others throughout the world education. Those forgotten stu-
were counting their blessings too. fjf",18. * r* to°  Proud to adm it 
„  « lhilt Jap»n  just doesn't have jobs
1„ Korea, a mother went to av»|U b le for them. And there we
„letp thankful that her children sat in front of the television set,
Mill had a roof over them. Many daring to think about going back
Korean children don't even have lo *he ol<* Rrind-”
food, let alone a roof over their m an * * ! !: !! ! ,1 ‘ xamP1®s* not of hu-|inan bt mgs somewhere over in
heads. And as you pushed the Korea and Japan, but of flesh, 
thought of next week's French blood and a heart like your own. 
test away from your unfinished T*\ey don t like to be hungry or
pie, a young Japanese boy re-1 shiverinS in the snow anyF . more than you would,
ceived a long-awaited letter. It Lawrentians are being asked 
informed him  that out of 1,000 this week to contribute to the
Lawrence United Charities. You
Statistics Given 
By Draheim
:are being asked to aid three well 
chosen organizations in an effort 
to alleviate these conditions. It is 
the organization frankly asking 
for money. Dollars are the only 
median that can provide food, 
housing, and the help needed for 
these organizations. Here is a 
. .  chance for Lawrentians to save List 14 States, Hawaii, lives as well as build them.
n  r  . fm . Every dollar furthering betterI  l-oreign countries international relations might
, , - . .  . , u  make war foreign to our chil-Students from 14 states, Ha- ... . . .. .. .uren. It s up to us. It s the chance
waii and two foreign countries uf giving up 16 hot fudge sun- 
m;ike up the enrollment at Law daes or going a month without
rence college this year, according 
to a recent study made by Miss
cigarettes in the hope that, at 
thirty-five, you won't be eating 
your slab of a Thanksgiving tur-
Tetl Santa 
t O  f j r V f  V O I I
a
Dorothy Draheim , college regis- j^y. jn a foxhole, 
trar. | Certainly warm  food and an op-
The largest group, as always, portunity for much desired ed-
is made up of Wisconsin students, il ’ucation will not be forgotten by 
. . .  , . those receiving these benefits. Is
»>*> in number, com ing fiom  94 ^  Worth it? That contribution may 
cities and towns. Illinois is next somp day pay off biR divldends 
with 245, most of them from the Count your 51cssings again and 
Chicago suburban area. S . x t y  th fn  opcn your heart
from w ithin the Chicago city lim- . __________________________________
its are listed, and suburbs which 
contribute most heavily are 22 g  
from Evanston, 17 from Oak Park £  
and 12 from Park Ridge. K
Milwaukee has sent 75, the lar- K 
«est Wisconsin group outside the tg 
Fox River Valley. Appleton has £  
another 75, M rnasha 13, Neenah U 
12, Kaukauna 11, K imberly 6 . ^
New London 5 and Little Chute 3. g  
Other Wisconsin cities who have ?  
ten or more students on the Ap- ft 
pletnn campus are Green B a y- j£'
Manitowoc, Oshkosh, Wisconsin k:
Kapids, and Racine. Wausau has ® 
sent nine and Sturgeon Bay and ft 
Sheboygan each eight. ^
The tally by states is M ichigan ns 
'-’0 ; Minnesota 19; California 1; g  
Connecticut 2; Florida 2; Iowa 6 ; ^
Missouri 4; New Jersey 3; New ft 
York 6 ; Ohio 6 ; Oregon 1; Penn- m* 
sylvania 2; South Carolina 1; g  
Texas 1. g
One student comes from Ger- ft 
many, another from Mexico, and 2 
four from HaWaii. *
Several students who now list JJj 
cities in the United States as tht?ir y 
homes, have continental origins, £  
and three high schools in Germa- ft 
ny and one in Czechoslovakia are jjf 
reported as places of graduation,
SEC Releases 
Results of Poll
Students W ant Buses 
To Home Basketball 
Games, Train Stations
Results from the second SEC 
sponsored student opinion poll 
were released this week by Bar­
bara Spandet, polling committee 
chairman.
On thc question, shall buses be 
used for all home basketball 
games, 437 voted in favor of the 
measure. Because of the wide re ­
sponse, buses will leave from the 
library at 7:30 p. in. and stop at 
Russell Sage on the way out, m ak ­
ing as many trips as are needed.
Two hundred forty-two students 
indicated that they wanted buses 
to meet the 8 o’clock train fol­
lowing the Thanksgiving vaca­
tion. The good response w ill prob­
ably mean sim ilar action during 
the Christmas and spring vaca­
tions, according to the SEC bus 
committee.
| Buses cost $6.00 a piece and 
all students are requested to use 
the service whenever po.>«sible, to 
alleviate any deficit.
Come on 'a Our House' 
Is Ormsby's New Motto
“Come on a Our House, O rm ­
sby” m ight well be the theme of 
the open house being given next 
Sunday afternoon from 2:30 to 
5:00. Girls have already started 
giving their rooms their ''annual" 
cleaning, and by Sunday .w ill be 
ready to entertain their guests. 
Everyone on campus is cordially 
invited.
Hostesses will be Nancy Hyde, 
Alice Davies, Meredith Master- 
son, Barbara Anderson and Jane 
Sceggin. Co-social chairmen in 
charge of the Open House are 
Pat Hanson and Margaret Gegan.
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Snow, Frost Drive Geologists 
Inside After Busy Fall Season
Snow and freezing tempera­
tures have finally driven Law ­
rence's geologists indoors, accord­
ing to W illiam  F. Read, associ­
ate professor of geology.
One group, enrolled in the Field 
Methods course, has been making 
a study of local limestone quar­
ries with a view to determining 
the precise sequence of layers 
present in this^area.
The total thickness of the lim e­
stone, as established from water 
well logs, is about 225 feet. A sin­
gle quarry exposes anywhere 
from 10 to 75 feet. The problem 
has been to m atch beds in the 
top of one quarry with beds in 
the bottom of another quarry and 
thus, by overlapping, to get de­
tails on the complete 225 foot sec­
tion .
About sixteen different quarries 
have been studied ranging from 
the Duck Creek quarry north of 
Green Bay to the Courtney and 
P lum m er quarry west of Neenah.
The Mineralogy class has been 
interested in an area of unusual
imineralization west of Wausau. This area has been studied by the State Geological Survey and thc Department of Geology at 
Madison as a possible com m erci­
al source of the m inerals nephe- 
line and zircon. Nepheline has a 
variety of uses in the ceramics 
and glass industry.
Zirconium  metal derived from 
zircon has recently been in de­
mand for the construction of a t­
omic piles and jet engines. Th*' 
Lawrence mineralogists made an 
all-day trip to the area late in 
October.
Another departmental field pro­
ject in which students from var­
ious classes have participated has
been the stud) of Rib Mountain 
and adjncent masses of quart/ite. 
Kib Mountain is a remnant .»( 
an old mountain range which 
once extended in an east-west di­
rection through northern Wiscon­
sin and Vpper Michigan.
Quartzite was originally sand­
stone disposed in horizontal lay­
ers. During the period of moun­
tain building, the sand grains 
were compressed to form quart­
zite and the layers, were folded 
up and invaded by molten volcan­
ic rocks of various types. The 
problem in this area has been to 
establish the precise nature of 
the fold structure.
)T*ka Your Holiday Trip* 
By Greyhound Bus 
>Th« Money y#u Save ...,
It’s M«rv»lo«!
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
W ebcor
Record
Player
$49.95 Up
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious 
Ilomeviade Candies
Bob Rcctz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
Buy a round- trip  ticket 
and sav« an axtra 1 0 %  
eoch w ay!
Oiocit th«f low faresf
»
DGL’S ll
2 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
3-6666
UNITES AIR LINES
is now accepting a limited number of applications 
for the position of
M.MKUKER STEWARDESS
Successful candidates will be given five weeks' train­
ing at our expense at our Training Center in Chey­
enne, Wyoming. They must possess the following 
minimum qualifications:
Attractive appearance and personality 
21 - 26 years of age 
5 2" - 5' 7" in height 
Single
Be able to pass rigid physicol examination, 
with ot least 20 40 vision in both eyes, 
without glasses
Please contoct your Placement Office for detoils, 
or write to:
I
Unita’Air Lines, Inc.
5959 South Cicero Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
DESTINATION o.w K T
.76 130
Marinette. H K ............... 1.95 3.55
Iron Monnlain. .Mich. s.ts 5.5#
Fond du l.ac, W'is. . . . .Sft 1.59
Madison. N is . . . . » 711 4 '*•
Milwaukee, Win............ 2.20 4 00
Chicago, III................... 3.70 6.70
Detroit, Mi. h .......... 9.20 16 Ml
Ileloit. Wift. ........ 4 00 7.20
New Vork, N. YT........... N ! i 30.49
Minneapolis, M inn. . . . 6.45 11.65
Duluth. Minn. . . . . 8.05 14.50
Superior. W iv .......... I J I 14.25
Albuquerque. N. M. 28.25 50 85
Ashland, H i* ................. 6.:i6 11.39
Atlanta, (>a.................... I f  II , »8.!HI
6.30
Heaver Dam tVi*......... 1.80 3.29
Calumet. M ich............... 5.30 9.99
Cleveland, Ohio ........ 10.05 18.10
Davenport, Iowa ........ 7.10 12.80
Denver, Col................... II.N 41.50
Freeport, III.................. 4.20 7.60
6.00 10.80
Indianapolis, Ind. . . . . 7 .0 13.15
I.as Vega*, Nrv............ 39.15 70 50
Miami. Fla. 28.00 50.40
Vctt Orleans. l>a. . . . . 18.80 33.89
Washington. D. C, . . . 18 50 33 30
Tulsa. Okla. 16.70 30 10
<u. s Tax «•x 1 r;« >
OKI VHOCND IU S D t 1*0T
AND TRAVEL 111 in  \t
210 N. Oneida St. rel :-:;87»
Appletmi. Wisconsin 
L. M. Thomas, Manager
H' *
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BV DON' CARLS EN icountry In mind. This survey is
Though football is over for 1952 conducted in the same manner as
in the Midwest conference the se- (hp A11. America selections are
lection of the outstanding players i ... . AI1., , 4... . _ made It is called the little Ali-m  the league still goes on by ex- UItJU'r . .
perts and would-be experts. In  the America and it is the honor of all
former class there are the selec- honors to be named on this team
tions made by the other schools whpn you take jnto consideration
in the conference who pick. Iheir, „ „ mbers of .m a ll col-
I toughest individual opponents.
There i also Um selection of a leges across the country.
| Midwest conterence team by the
coaches.
The final and most important se­
lection is made w ith the whole
Cagers Roll Up 
102-35 Victory 
In Opening Tilt
Vikes Slash Mission 
House, Break Three 
Previous Records
Claude Radtke was the first 
Lawrentian to make his team. He 
made it in 1949 The second Law ­
rentian to make the team is Bruce 
Bigford, who was given the second 
team fullback berth.
Bigford was the only player 
from the Midwest conference who 
snared a berth on the team. There 
were only four players front the 
state who won nominations to the 
team. Ted Levenhagen from La 
Crosse Teachers college was se­
lected to he in the first team de­
fensive line backer slot; Norbert 
Miller from Steven* Point Teach- 
crs college was selected in the 
honorable mention bracket and 
Henry Levihn from Beloit was 
given a spot in the honorable men­
tion section.
The only player, except Bigford, 
from the Midwest conference to 
The Lawrence college basket- be mentioned was Doug Hamil- 
ball team cracked just about ev- ton of Coe. As was said before, 
ery record in the books last week he didn't make the team. He was
hon-f orword Ed Grosse leaps h.gh in fhe air fo score for the Vikings in the 102-35 rout of as it opened its 1952-53 campaign selected as a tackle on the Mission House lost week. Grosse ended OS the gomes top scorer with 15 points. O th e r  with a lopsided 102-35 non-confer-otable mention contingent 
Lawrence ployers ir* H>e picture ore center Mory Locklin (23) ond forward Jim Boldt (18).
.The Mission House players are not identified.
Six
For
Cage Letteermen to Shoot 
Conference Opener Win
Vike Cagers to Play Knox, Aquafinners 
Monmouth Friday, Saturday Rehearse for
Spring Ballet
Vike Swimmers 
To Hold Meet
Tankers are Hosts 
To Michigan Tech in 
First Meet, Dec. 12
With the first meet just on
Lawrence collet** t»a^ket b a l l  
thus will be treated to the first Pear to matched atlair.s.
•  i two biK basketball weekends and Vlko are due for plenty
on the 1951-53 schedule Friday »»f hoop thrills Inis weekend, 
an t Saturday nights ot this week. The Vlfces will probably open 
furnish basket- w ilh biR ||m ^  Mi
Tryouts for Aquafin club, 
l.awrence water ballet group.
, cniieae will mm-.li t  — __  .  P oduced .1 numbei «>t new mem-.
ball competition this evening, and * . U  * * **** ***''» who will spend the remain- reiu<‘ i* 8* building up the
ltk wiU pm * and •faqp itaM llas learning tan J J S f c l n S L t a  £ ! " *  i
o,M*.»s,tum tomorrow night In n u d came dem and formation swimming. n 'a,U h‘ d „M|SS,“U ‘earn. again untd after the Christmas
, 11,  ,h. Vikes lg< .he a lM I  atowll MrtU m id season Iasi ballet stunts and strokes in pre-L ( oach Sprowl Used 15 Payers holidays. Then they will begin a
Other big basketball weekend year, and then his rebound 
Coach Sprowl s Vikes. f r e s h  '.hooting really flashed as he 
from  a llKJ 37 shellacking of Mis- rit very good in starting roles 
i i f i i  House, will try to start the (irossr's constant driving for the
conference race off successfully bucket paid off in the form of Those who are interested in 
wilh the home floor advantage. In 353 points. participating in the group's ac-
ih, pre-vacation trouncing of Mis- Known as the “fightingest man* bvities may contact Liz Taylor. 
s*»n House, Coach Sprowl was ab- 011 the squad. Mory Locklin again president of the club. Marilyn
linm . pa rat ion for the Aquafin show this *n ?he. ™ nAest’ and 14 of them *™ e,in*  schedule 
hr lo lk  Practices for the show it- £ roke the scoring column. Ed m .nate in the M
l s Fd ' ‘>lf w ill begin with the new se G ' ° SSe’ thc .V,kKes to£  S,C° rer last encem eet at Cari 
. I  * :  niester. w’as high with 15 points, Northfield. Minn.
Six Lettermen Start With Vike 
Wrestlers in First Meet Jan. 10
ence victory over Mission House; 
at Alexander gymnasium .
Needless to say it was the big­
gest winning m argin that a V ik­
ing cage squad has ever enjoyed 
— 67 points. It also cracked the 
one game gym record of 97 points 
I set by Beloit a couple years back.
'And finally it surpassed the pre­
vious high Viking total of 83 
points, set in that same game w’ith 
jBcloit.
It was evident from the opening 
—  whistle who was going to win the 
game Coach Frosty Sprowl's ca­
gers clicked for six points in the 
first 51 seconds. The Vikes rol- week away, the Lawrence college 
led to a 26-1 lead before Mission sw imm ing team continues to hold 
House was able to connect from daily workouts at thc Alexander 
the field. pool under the direction of Coach
After Mission House hit its first Adc Dillon 
field goal with X minutes and 18 Headed by captain Tom War- 
the s«*conds left in the first half, the ren, the Viking tankers play host 
Vikes rolled to an intermission to M ichigan Tech on Friday, Dec. 
lead of 54-11. From then on Law- 12.
After the Michigan Tech open- 
but out- er the Vikes will not see action
them grueling schedule which will cul- 
idw’est confer- 
leton college in 
on March 6-7.
Phil Weber and Jerry Hart, mem- Lawrence plays host to three 
tiers of the second Lawrence unit. January opponents. On Jan. I t  
each connected for 12 points. the Vikes meet Carleton college.
j n  , , _  . They face Milwaukee State «•!-Jean Peyton and Georgiana Rein-
to give all players a chance mans the center slot His six foot Martin or Miss Patricia Ley don hardt. |E*leiwlon^e# M llw*,l|!
lo  perform. The varsity and three inch frame isn't tall as cen- a-s aoon as possible. ! The following girls appeared in <>4 ** ° "
•mis played almost equally well, ters go. but his aggressive re- New' members of the club are lhe Aquafin show last year, a n d . * The first out of Hat* ™ ♦ t 
but the final score provided lit- bounding and ability to score Barbara Randall, Kay Murray, w ill be active in the club this lhe Vike swimmers w illo w . ™ 
indication of L a w r e  n c e .  make up foi his site Joan Bernthal. Peggy Stewart, [year: Marilyn Martin. Jean Cur- Feb 21 when th e /trav e l
strength for the season The qum- At *te guard pos.tion w ill be Donna Nyzack. Jean Gahn*. Joan tis. Joanne Ripple. June Jacobsen. Milwaukee State college Four 
let from Mission House, on the Sal C .anc .o laand Herb Voss. Both Timmerman. Shirley Burhop, Jan- Carol Duthie. Marty Manderson. days later Lawrence faces wTs 
ba .is Of Its strong .how mg against are dependable backcourt per- ie Clapp. Kay Bayer. Ellen Bar- Chris Swanson. Pat Abernathy, con sin Extension in a r e t u r n  
th« Vikes last year, was surprts- formers who hold their own m bet Rev Soehi I ooi«> Klin#* a ...,,-. , . . .  . . .  r e t u r ninely weak directing the Vike attack W ith --  Kline. Anne Fetherston and Liz Taylor, m atch at Milwaukee.
l!i. | M 8  learn 1. in a i ebuild- the exception 1.t lo U t ,  .*11 start-
I**;*, stage this season afier losing ers are  underc lassm en .
Iwi fine scorers in Bei k Johnson W ith two games totaling 8(1 min- 
•  n.t Dean Miller through gradua- utes ol play on the big l.awrence 
hon Six lettermen are returning, court, the bench strength of flne 
however, and they will re- Vike team will see plenty of ac- 
n<*w team and individual rivalries bon in relieving the starting five _
With Lawrence-' -i\ - men ,n f*»rt. b j  fMM ture several first 
Experienced Nelson Hanks will ,me reserves may find themaelves match schedule.
•tart at center, J im  llill a n d  Dick ,n starting toles. Lettermen Dick Heselton has had 
Eylstra. both tall boys , will oiH'r- Gast and  Leroy  
at forward pos itio n s  Two ex- m ®king the most |  
pet ienced guards. Dick Culbert- Prc*s,‘nt t im e  
• 0*1 and Karl Hurdle, will control
backcourt Theta's Knock Pins for
law rrncv  won the initial gam* < . n i • c *. t
With Knox Iasi year by a 74 M  1 St P ,C ICe ,n  S a t u r d a y  S
•e *rr  t>«t t^e ^iwash hre  houne- Bow ling Tournament
ed hark to win the «ee«nd till, 3
#• Lawrence m m iiu n ih  s nne Kappa Alpha Theta ln»wied into ternien Rog Taylor, in the 
game lead ht the ftfetlme series, first place, shoving the Al) Pi s pound clash: Ken Bauske.
Star Basketball Player 
Explains Departure From 
Oregon State College
(ACP> Freshman b a s k e t b a l l
interesting eight last year. Lawrence has slated star* f la rk>w Tucker, s l i p p e d  
Coach Bernie eight dual matones. The features out fraternity house
his Lawrence ol the season will be the appear- one da>' ,ast weck and departed' 
Ciesiel/yk are college wrestling team working ance of fhe Marquette university enroll at the University of
serious b ids  -it out daily at Alexander gymnasi- varsity wrestling team here 011 Wnsh*ngton........................................... I
um. February 21 and home engage- When he returned to O r e g o n
Prospects for the V iking learn ments with Ripon. State to pick up his belongings,,
this season are quite good, espe- Actually the Vikes do not open lhe basketball coach there asked 
c.ally in the lower weight divi- their season until Jan. 10 when him if he didn 't feel guilty about* 
si on s. Coach Heselton has six let- they play host to Stevens Point tunning away after the way 
tc> men from last year's fine Team On Jan. 17 Ripon is here and 011 OSC trcated h>ni. 
laiw rem e ran count upon let- Jan  20 Lawrence travels to meet H<* reP,ird " I  have no feelingv
123 the Wisconsin junior varsity team ont way or ,he other- 1 don t 
130 in m id soa •  yone anything "  Tucker appar-
U- lj. cond and tl Pi Phi s into pounds: Jerry Webers. 137 poir da <>n Jan !4 ( narh Heselton's ently violated non* of the Pacific
The Saturday night game w ill third w hen the W RA keglers met Diek Olson. 147 pounds: Kent Huti- squad will entertain the W iscon-C ° aSt conference rules, since he 
find Lawrence seeking revenge at the Arcade alleys on November son. 157 pounds: and Bill Robbins sin Kxtension team of Milwaukee h ,d not yet, l**s tuition fees
Monmouth for l.vsi \ I N  19t pound c!... »l Mexander tvmn.iMum. Law - ^ reK°n State,
feat Monmouth scorched the Carol Nelsop Was high indivldu- The remainder of the squad in- rence travels to Stevens Point for 
nets for 73 points wVi-.le laiwrence *1 scorer with 173. Second went elude* Fred tUyer. 137 pounds, a return match on Keb. 1? and 
collected 66. Little is known about to Kay Murray for her lfc\ and !*•'' / in n . Abe Oglanian and Paul then returns home for the Mar­
tins year's edition of the Scott June Jacobsen and M arilyn Don- Johnson. 177 pounds; Roy Steele, quette encounter.
•quad, except that most of the ohue tied for third. L>7 pounds; and George Oettiug The Vikings conclude the regu-
1961-52 starting five is back | Ind iv idual high series went to »»d Tom Robert* in the heavy- lar season with a match at Mil- 
M.inmouth has won 13 games to M arilyn Donahue's 414 Ardes weight division. jwauke* against the University of
Lawrence’s 8 in  the lifetime se- W ang's series was second at 391 Attempting to keep wrestling Wisconsin Extension team on Feb. 
rios. A ll in  all, both games ap- and Kay Murray s third at 389. on the high level that it attained 2a and a meet al Ripon on Feb. 2ft
AM men interested in play- 
ng ice hockey in a c-iiy league 
:his winter should contact K rs  
Cummins. Bob Rechner, I<es 
Smith, or Rog Stiles, 
play will begin after 
ntss vacation.
r
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"I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like 
•ny friends” says New York secretary, Elizabeth 
~ydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost 
everyone smokes them.”
DUKE’51
;£ >yM© NOW- C H ES T ER FIELD  FIRST
TO GIVE YO U  SCIENTIFIC FACTS 
I  IN SUPPORT O F  SM OKING
A responsible consulting organization reports a itudy by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking 
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women 
smoked only Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount 
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to 
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each sr*: .er was 
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering 
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations, 
the medical specialist stated . . .
“H is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces­
sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me 
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by 
smoking the cigarettes provided/'
Remember this report and buy Chesterfields. . .  regular or 
king-size.
)  LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES> I '*£■■ 0  r. + • >:;W' "
R. Spangenberg, Lawrence '52, 
Writes of Experiences in Africa
dents are coming; no considera­
tion has been given to their needs
|and experience. Rather, the gov­
ernment so much as says, “You
In  hopes that this may be of 
interest to our readers, we are 
printing portions of a letter re­
ceived recently by Deaa W al­
ter from Ray Spangenberg, Jr.,
*  1952 Lawrence graduate, who 
is now a teacher in Ohot Idim , 
Uyo, Calabar rr tv iace , Nigeria, 
West Africa.
Dear Dean Walter,
I hope you are interested in 
hearing about the work out here 
on what we Americans usually re­
fer to and consider the “Dark 
Continent.” Let me put you right, 
geographically and historically; 
Africa is not "dark” anymore. Last 
year Nigeria even experienced a 
railway strike! Only In this case 
it was worse than a strike: it was 
a "go slow,” a train trip of fifty 
miles taking twenty hours or long­
er.
Teaching out here is mostly 
make shift, for we lack the “ex­
pected'’ facilities which teachers 
have back at home. Secondary 
schools here have the same im ­
portance as colleges in the U. S. 
To go to a university is the epi­
tome of life and a near impossi­
bility. Hence, those students that 
graduate from high school find the 
best positions in life and get all 
the opportunities. Therefore, high 
schools are “crowded.”
Must of the schools have at the
most one hundred twenty-five 
students, mainly boys. The staffs 
have enough tutors so that there 
is one tutor for every thirty stu-' 
dents. According to regulations 
only one teacher in any high 
school must be a college gradu­
ate. The others must possess h igh­
er education certificates.
There are five c lanrs  or years 
in any Eastern Provinces high 
school. Some larger schools have 
two “streams,” meaning that there 
are two classes for each of the 
five years of schooling. No one 
class can exceed thirty students. 
O ar school w ill have but five clas­
ses for many years to come, for 
we cannot find even thirty stu­
dents in this area capable or 
studying the curriculum. Our 
aims, of course, are to train 
churchworkers: pastors and teach, 
ers. and to produce well-educated 
citizens for this country. We are 
trying to instill a sense of service 
in these boys land three girls). 
We are greatly handicapped by 
the curriculum, our greatest prob­
lem.
! The syllabus . . . which is the 
name given to our curriculum . . . 
which we must teach, the govern­
ment dictating this, is that based 
upon the Cambridge university 
examinations. No consideration 
has been given to the envir­
onment from which these s tu ­
must study what we require or important? How do you put across 
otherwise we don’t want to be the idea that material things . . . 
bothered w ith you. money . . . should not be a per-
In a way thc African boy or girl son’s goal in life but rather a 
is not much different from thc vocation or position with which 
same inconsistencies and abilities, that person might be of some ben- 
They are adolescents. But these efit to his people and country? 
African kids having come from How can you do this while you
the European, but it m .ko . it dif-| J h e  Lawrentjon 7
ficult. How do you instill a sense p  . j  S  1 0 ^ 9  
of service if all the individual C 1 
wants is to make money tmd bejsoss. They are just naturally con­
servative. But it looks like thdy
“Bush” backgrounds, having an ­
cestors. who only fifty or seventy -
yourself are enjoying a standard
of liv ing which is far superior to
w ill take to basketball w ith en­
thusiasm. Technique w ill be an ­
other thing.
My regard to ail I know 
are still at Lawrence.
Yours sincerely,
Ray Spangenberg, J t .
five years ago were throw ing the African around you. one that 
spears at one another, require he too would like to enjoy? 
study and understanding on the. Naturally, I am very much in ­
part of the European tutor. M any • terested in sports and am the 
of them have never seen a mo- “games-master’’ of the school. In 
tion picture. Most of them have the English system every tutor is 
never seen a railway train! In a “master” of something; math- 
many cases their imaginaUons are master, science - master, history- 
unable to conceive of an ocean-pas te r , etc. My “position” would 
going ship four or five times the correspond with the head of the 
length of our main classroom athletic department in our own 
building and much higher than schools.
this, for such is also foreign to The foremost sport is football, 
their experience. Hence, other "soccer” in the U. 8 . I had to learn 
than take the classes to the sea- this game before taking over my 
ports, or other cities of this area, duties as gamrmastcr. In many
a d ifficu lt and expensive task, ways the game is interesting, but 
pictures must suffice. (Keep in it still doesn’t compare with our 
mind a required syllabus which own football. However, I have 
would give most of our American tried to instill a little of the Amer- 
students trouble) iean attitude into these hoys and
Moral concepts differ in this am beginning to have success. 
African environment. Therefore They get down - right “hungry" 
in many of the students we find once in awhile.
dishonesty, and incompetence, and] In addition to football, we have 
we have a lack of confidence in introduced softball and have had 
.all but a few proven individuals, .some success. 1 plan on introduc- 
Materialism of the worst sort has ing basketball this term which be­
come along with all the white gins tomorrow. (September 2) The 
man's customs. This in the Afri- main difficulty is the “fear” of 
can can be readily understood by something new these Africans pos-
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
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from the editorial board
a matter of value!
the catbird 
seat
We're not pulling taffy for the faculty now, or sugaring the three 
pointer? either. Nor is this a pep talk on students being the build­
ers of tomorrow. You already know that. But very soon you're 
going to have to determine your values, and through your actions, 
display them. ^
Are you concerned with getting Uncle Ed a good-looking tie for 
Christmas because he's got the dough and shouldn't last much 
longer? Or do you sometimes wonder whether there is anyone who 
doesn't eat on December 25, and why? W e'll answer both those thty occupy but because
quostions. Yes, there ore people who'll go hungry on Christmas lh ty are’ for the most Pa it> un* 
Ond have very little to wear all winter. And the reason? Because Pr ‘ntable. 
fun loving, big-hearted Americans are more interested in our
BY G R O N IN G E R
It seems that it is about time 
to answer my m ail. Besides the 
m ajor letters from Munson, Oet- 
ting, Christian, and others, I have 
had m any letters asking precise­
ly where the hell (thanks, Je r ­
ry > I stand. I w ill om it the saluta­
tions not only because of t h e
I understand that you do not
Dear Mindless:
Mindless 
I do not know
glass of sherry or that new sweater than in the thousands of cold, approve °* psychology? 
hungry people throughout the world:
Where will that tall sophomore in your 10 o'clock class be five 
year 5 from now? Because of these conditions, he might be pack- w^ere you get y °ur information 
|n<j a gun on another Heartbreak Ridge.
What are your values? Are you ashamed to display them for your 
UUC solicitor?
from the editorial board
for our own benefit
but you are wrong. I can with 
confidence state that psychology 
will replace crossword puzzles in 
our decade.
* * *
What do you have against fra ­
ternities? I am  tired of hearing 
’you condemn them without a rea­
son. Please elucidate. S I NFISH C HRISTIAN'
Zero
Dear Zero: I  cannot elucidate,
M U SE-U M
e*H'S,'rs
G-k"
'Dammit, Ferguscn, use the stairs!"
the tackle box
Wi the last Issue of the Lawrentian, readers may have noticed 
O parayraph in the Greek column concerning the coming Spring inasmuch as I have never con-
I hate winter In suite of this I* ' ’Post Script: thC girl s sch ° o1 i  n t  i t , i  pu  x m i , was itgelf yery heavily damn-ag-
phan Annie. W ith taste like that 
how can I disapprove of frater­
nities?
to shave. Stubble trees s h o v e  beers —  you probably need a 
through the lather as they sulk good internal cleaning. Personal- 
sullenly and wait for the sweep- ly. I hope LUC Lucs out. 
ing razor of spring. Heavy er-| In way of scorn, I originally
an anemic sky has proceeded to e(j during the war. Having read 
- . - . - - . . f it q thickly chalk the land until it this, you are now excused to go
vacation. The editorial board would like to make cleaV the cir- nec* fr. i 0?.' n” ' looks like a pock-faced m an about flush yourselves out with a few
(WmtanCM regardin') 11 ■ misconception that students are being ill ay 1 y °  <m ‘ e “**“ *“  ♦ -««« «*» *«»* K" ° - ' —*** *■*“ “ --- ^ “
treated because they do not have two weekends, vacation.
The faculty sets the dates for these vacations over a year in ad­
vance, m order that they may be printed in the official college 
©alendai, once voted on, the dates cannot be changed. The Stu­
dent Executive Council has absolutely nothing to do with setting these 
dates.
The reason for this year's vacation dates should be obvious to Ko* er you 11^ have to^ask. 
tfie student body. Whenever feasible, the faculty tries to make it why do you waste 
possible for students to be with their families on Easter and Good imitating Hemingway?
Ffiday. If the vacation extended over two weekends, this would 
mean that most of the students would find it necessary to spend . 
flie  greater part of Easter Sunday traveling back to college.
"W e  are professedly and advisedly a Christian college," says Dr. God and I aren’t speaking, so 
Nathan Pusey, President of the college. "W e believe that people further tracing is up to you. CF:
Ought to spend Easter Sunday with their families." religion dept.
In past years, last spring notably, students quarrelled with the How is it *possible* for anyone 
vacation schedule when it did not coincide with the holy days to be as cynical, despicable, rot- 
Sometimes they were forced to travel on Easter Sunday to be here ten, corrupt, horrific, depressing
Just what the hell do you and mine hovers, covers, smothers thought it would be nice if I  an- 
Christian use to think w ith? everything. . .candy - bar wrap- nounced that this week I ’d nail
Angry pers, old dog-bones, tin cans, the students, next week a few facul- 
Dear Angry: I use my brains, evening paper, and those d iabo li- ty members, and just b e f o r e
cally forgotten garden tools are Christmas I ’d tear into the ad- 
all hidden in silent bulges that m inistration. This would fore- 
Why do you aste your tim e form white wens on the face of warn them, however, and they
the earth. m ight do something nice and ne-
Ice is hidden, too. I  f o u n d  gate my attempt, so I ’ll just blastWellread
Dear Wellread: I im itate Hem- some just the other 
ingway im ita ting  Anderson im i 
tating Stein im ita ting the Bible.
day,
(or clossrj the following day. The faculty set next spring's recess disgusting, obscene, blashemous
and contemptable as you are? 1 
Pretheologicaldotes after much- deliberation, taking all these factors into account.
letters to the editor
Since when does a newspaper 
comment on a Letter to the 
Edito i in such a manner that the 
law ren tian  did November 21’ 
M) Either a letter should be 
printed in its entirety or not at 
nil! I do not think good journalism  
policv was followed here.
12 » 1 wrote my letter as a stu
Pretheological: I  t r y
vatory of Music. The Con h a s  
been neglected too long.
Thank you for printing this let- had. Of all the absurd questions! 
ter in full!
Gerald Johnson
Dear Mr. Johnson:
< 1» Because your letter of this
Dear 
hard.
* * *
Why is it necessary to have a 
no-cut system in this school?
Perplexed the ’^ oa that Sunfish has gone
and in, and address the acid to whom
have been in It may concern — or confound, 
a foul mood depending on your view of the
e v e r  since, m atter.
D o u btless,| Frankly, I don’t think much of 
this w ill be- this idea, but if it’s scorn you 
come m an i^w ant to read, I ’ll never run out 
fest as t h e (of m ateria l; I can make this 
column wears *  hole space just one long gripe 
on — both in every week. For my part, con- 
and the reader. Last stant belly-aches give me a pain, 
week's, reduced to guppy size in Just for fun, let’s start off with 
concession to a five-paragraph the students, or at least portions
Dear Perplexed: I  almost call- soft (assumedly in .the head) — 
ed you Naive and now I wish I kut cheer up: maybe we’ll get a
list of non-conformists, m ade the thereof.
people about as happy as a horn-| A welted Delt maintains that 
player with a cold sore. . .they the back page, and especially this 
clamor for action and entertain Part of it. is fit for freshmen
only; which, of course, tells us 
something about him  — Pogo is 
just a silly kid 's comic strip to 
some people. Besides, looking at 
the two letters to the editor that
few scalps this time 
D E A D  LETTER TO THE ED-Without a no-cuttiifg rule very, 
few students would attend class- 1TOR DEPA RT M EN T : The stu-iwerc in the last issue, I m  proud 
es. If students did not go to class- dent body seems universally t o *0 be writing for freshmen. The 
m ight be revealed that it have missed the point of M i s s ideas *n those letters were sound 
education Munson’s little piece. I quote h e r h o w  m any sound ideas does
es it
is possible to get an
week is of general interest and w jthout depending entirely upon conclusion: “non-conformity F O R  onc ^nd  *n the endless inanities, 
not part of the personal squab- iectures. It would turn out that ITS OWN SAKE, or for a poor who • Pinned - who - how- when 
dent of Lawrence college and not * '* " b i t h  u , l i  m 'o>.ui on tin teachers are needed, not degreed reason, is bad. . .” (Bold type, wheres, and high-school student
back page several weeks ago, we,watchdogs. You would then have ,m y own. Miss Munson is seldom weekly fragment-quotations that
confused with a bold type). Now, im ake up most of the greek col-liave printed it in entirety a collapse of our educational sys-.2. Tho Inclusion of your (ro- u .m antl complete >narchy t0 con.
to mention t h e
as a member of Delta Tau Delta 
($* An obvious misprint complete
ly misconstrued a point that I ternity affiliation in the last is- tend with, not 
thought was important 
Oge should have read
CUls not to *forget the __________ ____ _
that can't be changed’ and to e\->»'s license; and for general in «;00 th, perplexed^ foTsoothT I t i s one-
I regard myself as a non-con­
formist of sorts, but can hardly
umns?
Another point I ’d like to fling
The pas.'- *ne was for purposes of idcntifi- thunder resulting from the disin- take issue with that statement. a^M)ut the apathetic reaction (or 
It take-, cation like white, 1 <5 pounds, tregration of millions of ivorv Let’s be for reading what's writ- J30*4 reaction) that invariably 
i' thine- brown hair, blue eyes on a driv- towers all over our fair land. For- ten before we disembowel some- |s <*rn,onstrated when anything
>.,1 ( a  i m  \  I t i ' f M K r * *  n i u i  f i i t *  ( N M W ' f i l  i n  * ______  l i f i r d p r i t i D ’ n n  ■■ 14 ••
press views on them, whether they terest -  after all you were de-pcoplc Uke* you who are respon 
be personal view’s or just views fending Mr. Groninger, who had sjble for my ulcer 
lo arouse the dead w-ood from its just been ousted by your broth-, 
slumber.’’ |er». We were proud of you.
(4» You also misconstrued
Had the merry fortune of work-
bordering on culture is brought 
to the campus for the general
ing in the Sage mess hall a short tn Joyment and enlargement of the 
time ago, and was inspired to Lawrence Fam ily . Monday
er more eatehy than “ new pro- write another book, to be called niKhl ol,e of the most accom-
feeling on "heU" and “dam n.” I blest n|>ologics. It sometimes hap enough t«> accomodate
mv (3» For the m isprint, our hum- posals.”  Besides, it is versatile “ Women Without Faces” __ It P,ished organists in the nation
be on your local peruse " as bi our own chapel, and there 
— soon. Reactions to me " * * * “  4 ovrr H * ht.v People there.
some suffering fha t constitutes a downright in­
while others 4« thc Performer and to the
put forth an ef-
did not defend ’ he ll” and "dam n” pens to Mr. Groninger himself, 
as “good English uses” but rather
“ old should 
gripes." stands
(d> See page 1 for a report on varied vastly;(4) It is a shame that “ hell'
that they had "become a perma- and “ dam n” have become a per- the Midwest Conference. It was only slight nausea, 
nent part of the English language m anent part of the English Ian- submitted by the Lawrence rep- stared dumbly for a moment. good folk that
same tim e become Rood usa*e. proposals are topics for the SEC trays, silver, and napkins, and
<a> Too m any people look too floor. All other SEC news is cov fled shrieking up the stairs. I ’ve 
print on questions in- ered by our reporter. always adm ired the regular wait-
(e> Do you know anyone who’d era that held those great tray* of ° ne maj ° rs in triangle and Chin
in
The most bitter facet of all is
________ m ___ „ th° *act that the Con students had
 a^ out two representatives. . . .if
and are the two most emphatic Ruajtc without having at t h e  resentatives. The wisdom of its then swiftly replaced their food, ^ I ^ 4® her ^erc*
Words ever invented!”
W hile  1 am at It 1 would like lo 
Offer some suggestions for the flashy
Lawrentian: (a) How about hav- volving SEC proceedings. It is a
Ing a column expressly for the shame that none of them turn up like to w rite a column devoted dishes overhead and ambled un-CE.C. _______
President of the Student Body- at thc Council meetings (every entirely to the Conservatory of concernedly back to the kitchen W al1 other music, ch? I didn ’t
Tor all we know and for all we Monday night. 8:15; T e r r a c e  Music? The Con has been neg — I tried it __ Lord, what a cven see our m usic columnist; of
have heard of h im  and his cam-(room, union) to spread a little lected too long, and every edi- crash! JCOUTSS, he misses all recitals too
so it hardly surprised anyone.
wood-block, then the heck
pnign promises he could be dead light. Of course, it does take a tor we have known for the past
tt»  A want ad column that could lot of courage to stand up and four years has been trying to get pus is a cacophony thereof as 
b# Used by the students to sell oi lose one’s anonym ity before that adequate coverage for the activ- one after another, the students
Speaking of shrieks, the cam- 5>urPr,s€
 i    t f  ’ * * winter!
locate some needed article 
(c> A “ New Proposals”
'sea of b lank faces. ities there. This is a
co l -  (b» There is not sufficient de-newspaper, dependent upon
student are brought to earth and reliev-\tP 1%^  T s-y
 stu- ed of their gold teeth and all i- id  vv IG T 1  l l d T l
um n  for students to write to give m and for a want ad column as dent contributions It is a pity no else of value, by LUC solicitors. «T*ry week durinr the c»i-
their views on college policy, life. such. Students who would like to one in the Conservatory will put If one or two of my readers (co lr*r Jr*““r ” «»*  T»c»»i*n» by the 
etc.. w ithout having to write a advertise arc invited to submit down his piano long enough to who’s got two readers?) are cViiri", * A * p » u « r n . I'awrenf® 
Letter to the Editor, (d) A m ore m ateria l and w ill be billed with assume the m usic editorship's re- among those who will slink off »» tU*» m«tt«r. t*e»-
Comprehensive report by thc S. our regular advertisers. The fee sponsibilities. There ought to be and m urm er something about Tt.lr10 ,"* th* P**1 0,,lfe Ap*
E .C . and also a full report on for one column inch is disgrace- previews and reviews of every having Christmas shopping to do, M^rch %. i i7»*rHn»e!lnkTrthihr*»“CpBb^
m ajor recital there. A ll we can or a few things to Lux out; gecf ,,‘h,nf *«»»p»ny. Applet**. wu««naia.
Of Subscription rater are SS.5S per ftmr,
• l . t t  per ieme*ter.
L y »n  Casper
tho M idwest Conference, its pro- fully low. 
posals etc. and if it would be (e) We often plead w ith stu- m anage with our reporters is a listen:
Wise for Lawrence to adopt some dents to use our open column, straight news on the events.
Of the suggestions, (e) A column “ the m elting pot.”  to a ir their You ’re welcome. Mr. Johnson 'sent money to buy equipment to
A  g ir l’s school in Caen, France m ta r - t n - e h ie i . . .
devoted entirely to thc Conser-, views. We think the title is rath-1
» -* * MM/ I VJUi illV Hi HI
The Editor jsid crippled children in Poland,
Phone 3-S7S3 
Rn«iae«s m in a ie r  . . . .  , 
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